
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club of Scotland Open Show 

04/11/17 

 

Firstly I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge, it's always a honour to be invited 

to judge a breed club show, secondly thanks to all the exhibitors whose dogs I had the pleasure of 

going over. Thank you to my efficient steward who kept the ring flowing. All exhibits were within the 

height standard, complete scissor bite and double dew claws, I would prefer more width of chest in 

some. 

 

VD (2.0abs) 

1.Baverstock's CH/IR CH Kalkasi in High Spirits JW ShCM, Rising 9, Good size powerful looking dog, 

strong head, correct almond shaped eyes, medium front angulation, broad chest, strong hocks, short 

compact feet, thickly plumed tail. Coat presented in excellent condition, moved with a unhurried gait, 

excellent presentation as you would expect from this kennel. Pleased to award him  RBD, BV, RBIS. 

2. Nelson's Gillandant Sensationalist. Another good sized rising 9 powerful dog, heavier in head than 

1 and just showing his age a ittle, correct almond shaped eye, ears and mouth. Straight forelegs, well 

boned, strong rear, moved out well. BSD. 

 

PD (1.0abs) 

1.Cubello's Night Owl 11 months,all white, pleasing head, dark almond shaped eye. Medium 

angulation with good pasterns, good hindquarters, would prefer more length of leg, neat feet, 

presented in excellent coat condition, moved well. RBPIS 

 

JD (2.0abs) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Estevez 14mths. Tall dog, strong head, correct eye, straight forelegs, well boned, 

good hindquarters, excellent coat, looks good,in profile and on the move. 

2.Cubello's Night Owl. 

 

ND (0.0) 

 

GD (2.0abs) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Estevez. 

2.Cubello's Night Owl 

 



PGD (4 0abs) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Takahashi 2 yrs, Imposing dog, nice height to body ratio, strong correct head 

without being too heavy, correct pigmentation, eyes and ear set. Muscular neck leading to powerful 

shoulders, medium front angulation, broad chest, good length of back, well muscled hindquarters, 

strong hocks. Neat compact feet, well furred tail, excellent coat condition, moved at one with his 

handler showing how powerful he was, held his top line on the move. Have judged this boy as a 

youngster and pleased to see how he has matured, well deserved his BD and BIS. 

2.Baverstock's Kalkasi Expect Only The Best 22mths, nice head, correct eye, ear and pigment. Good 

front and rear just needs to mature on, excellent coat condition, moved well. 

3.Flounders Gillandant Spirit Of Xmas 22mths, nice head, not too heavy, good pigment, correct almond 

shaped dark eye, correct ear set. Straight forelegs, neat feet, good rear angulation, moved out well, 

well presented. LD (3.1abs) 

1.Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear At Darmaror 14mths, Very imposing tall dog, looks good in profile and on 

the move. Nice head, good eye and earset, excellent pigmentation. Medium angulation front and rear, 

neat feet, well furred tail, pity he left his coat at home. Expertly handled to show his powerful 

movement. 

2.Flounders Gillandant Spirit Of Xmas  

OD (2.1abs) 

1.Fergus's Newridgehall Border Lad 6+years, Nice head on this boy, correct eye, ear and pigment. Well 

boned forVB (0) 

 

PB (3.0abs) 

1.Flounders Sketrick Papagena At Lakamoni 11mths, Tall elegant puppy, lovely feminine head and 

expression, correct eye, ear, pigmentation. Medium angulation front and rear, neat cat like feet, lovely 

coat condition, moved well, expertly handled, pleased to award her BPIS 

2.Haley's Kalkasi Blue Moon 7mths, nice head, correct eye, ears and pigmentation. Straight forelegs, 

well off for bone, medium angulation front and rear, excellent coat, moved well once settled. 

3.Haley's Kalkasi Lilac Wine 7mths, litter sister to above, same qualities, gave handler a hard time, to 

be expected with baby puppies.elegs, medium angulation front and rear, moved well, would benefit 

from more ringcraft.  

 

VB (0) 

 

 



PB (3.0abs) 

1.Flounders Sketrick Papagena At Lakamoni 11mths, Tall elegant puppy, lovely feminine head and 

expression, correct eye, ear, pigmentation. Medium angulation front and rear, neat cat like feet, lovely 

coat condition, moved well, expertly handled, pleased to award her BPIS 

2.Haley's Kalkasi Blue Moon 7mths, nice head, correct eye, ears and pigmentation. Straight forelegs, 

well off for bone, medium angulation front and rear, excellent coat, moved well once settled. 

3.Haley's Kalkasi Lilac Wine 7mths, litter sister to above, same qualities, gave handler a hard time, to 

be expected with baby puppies. 

 

JB (5.1abs) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Emilio 14mths, Tall girl with a lovely outline both in profile and on the move. 

Correct feminine head, nice almond shaped eye, good pigmentation. Straight forelegs with good bone, 

medium angulation front and rear, well balanced height to body ratio, neat feet. Well furred tail, 

excellent coat, well handled and moved at correct speed to show her lovely movement, feel sure she 

will do well once she matures. BB. BOS. 

2.Flounders Sketrick Papagena At Lakamoni. 

3.Haley's Kalkasi Blue Moon. 

 

NB (2.0abs) 

1.Haley's Kalkasi Blue Moon. 

2.Haley's Kalkasi Lilac Wine. 

 

GB (4.0abs) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Emilio. 

2.Haley's Kalkasi Blue Moon. 

3.Haley's Lilac Wine. 

 

PGB (2.0abs) 

1.Lisjovia Emilio. 

2.Flounders Sketrick Papagena At Lakamoni. 

 

 

 

 



LB (3.1abs) 

1.Baverstock's Kalkasi Expect To Be A Star 22mths, Lovely feminine head on this bitch, correct eye, 

ear, and pigment. Straight well boned forelegs, good length of back, medium angulation front and 

rear, nice short feet, excellent coat. Well handled and presented, moved well.RBB 

2.Holmes's Lisjovia Kiyonari 4+yrs, another feminine bitch, correct head, eye, ear, pigment. Strong 

forequarters, medium angulation front and rear, in good coat, moved well despite the attraction on 

the floor. 

 

OB (2.0abs) 

1.Baverstock's Moonlite Mist 2+yrs, Feminine bitch, lovely head with typical expression, correct eye, 

ear, pigmentation. Lovely outline in profile, good front, medium angulation front and rear, good coat 

and condition, moved well. 

2.Fergus's Daveanfel Reddest Ruby 3 yrs, Nice bitch, feminine head, correct eye, ear and pigmentation, 

good fore and hind quarters, neat feet, moved well. 

 

Brace (4.1w/d) 

1.Holmes's Lisjovia Estevez/Lisjovia Emilio, well matched pair, moved as one. 

2.Holmes's Lisjovia Takahashi/Lisjovia Kiyonari, well matched, just preferred the overall picture of 1. 

3.Hayley's Kalkasi Blue Moon/Kalkasi Lilac Wine, lovely pairing of litter sisters. 

 

Dawn Cochrane 


